Versatile Rack Frame System Satisfies Many Design Requirements

Specify a Slim 5 when multiple racks need to be joined or when open sides are desirable. Ships ready-to-assemble to reduce shipping costs.

Structural Features

✓ Available in 20” and 26” useable depths
✓ Weight Capacity:
  • Static load capacity, 1,000 lbs.
  • UL Listed load capacity, 400 lbs.
✓ Wide range of cabinet options makes rack adaptable to a multitude of different installation environments
✓ Optional removable steel side panels provide security while attractive thermolaminate top and side panel options provide aesthetic appeal for home and studio installations
✓ Heavy-duty 14-gauge steel top and bottom contribute to unsurpassed rigidity of rack design
✓ Standard front and rear fixed 11-gauge, 10-32 threaded rackrail with marked rackspace increments to speed equipment mounting
✓ Optional casters can be bolted directly to bottom of rack or concealed in skirted base
✓ Unique mechanically interlocking corner joint is central to each unit’s exceptional strength and eases assembly
✓ Bolt-together design allows for flat shipment via UPS
✓ 1/8” and 1/4” top and bottom electrical knockouts in rear of rack for cable pass-through
✓ NEW top accepts two fans
✓ UL Listed in the US and Canada

Thermolaminate Side and Top Colors Available:

- dark cherry
- honey maple
- maple
- light walnut
- pepperstone (w/ slate sides)

Steel Side Panel Colors Available:

- black
- granite gray

Lacer Bars available for enhanced cable management, see pgs. 108-109

Top Fan Kit

NEW

Part # | CFM
---|---
5-FAN-K | 114

Includes 2 fans and 4 grilles

Zero Space Rackshelf

SH-5A

Zero space full depth front and rear mount SH Series rackshelf, see pg. 124

See pgs. 64-79 for complete list of power products. Requires PB-5A to mount power strip, see pg. 69. Requires PB-XS to mount power strip, see pg. 69.